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Clin ic Begins Here Todal

No. 91S.

S.’S Students Give 757
Pints of Blood in Drive

Committee Men Confer

A
blood M a campus drive vchich
ended Friday after a three wick
campaign, according to Toni Evans, chairman.
Of this total 239 pints were donated in the Student Union on

, Thursday , 297 were giiii
on campus. 16() were donated a;
the Santa Clara Valley Blood Center and 31 students contributed
pints of Iluid at the San Jose Armory. he said.
Thi-: total represents only approsimately 11.1 per cent of the
Spartan strident bialy, which actually donated blond, in
purism’ to the univerit:k of !Olin.% record breaking achievement of 38.8 per cent of the
student body uhIch gate.
Evans was very impressed and
,rratified at the large turnout of
students who gave their time to
"Help Our Boys in Korea "
Ile expects a large group from
tIi,. college to give blood at the
Blood Center at 440 N. First street
during the week. "Approximately
100 students have pledged to go
’down to the blood center this
week," he said.
Alpha Phi Omega members, who
worked in the college drive headquarters for two weeks and helpTOM EVANS
ed during the two donation days
... blood drive chairman
on campus, gave 10C per cent in
blood donations. Evans commented

Rs- KEN ROED
Some of (Ii. ..utstanding figures
he Indust rial relict ions t
scheduled to he on campus
...day to participate in the %%age
salary stabilization clinic Is’.
conducted by the college’s In-.dub. of Industrial Relations.
The clinic,. which is being splint steed !n.’. -au-ration with the
\%
Stabilization lseird,
be held MI the Pa 11.-stslis oilh mi. at the many labor officials on rumpus
Jar the Wage Clini. today is Dr. Eduard Shau, director ’it the
College Institut.. of Industrial Relations. It, Paid Ecker, associate
director of Industrial ltelations, is si,ii%% n at the etreme right.

Thirt)r-six To Conii)(kte
For 20 Student Offices

;

The petitions of 36 candidates for student offices have been approved, Harlow Lloyd, chief justice of the Student Court, announced
Friday. The election is slated for Friday.
Candidates for offices in the senior class are Pauline Day Hammack and Betty Hoenshell, president; Betty Ralph, vice-president;

Alice Brown repre sent at i%
Candidates for offices in the
junior class are
Jaoubowsky.
c
Chin* Wing, president: JoAnne
Moore, Jim Nash, vice-president;
cae,
I Marlton Borgen. secretary; Rita
Ragozzino treasurer; Gene Ash(’sating of key roles for Spartan
burn, Bob Dean, male justices;
Revelries of ’52, "Kiss Me Hello."
A downtown siren, and the sounding at campus classroom bells. Mary lam Carli, Jeanne Daly, fehas been completed, according to
Dave Woods, production director will announce the college’s second air raid drill since World Was- II male justices; Sey-moiw Abrahams,
representative.
of the show, with the first rehear- this Wednesday.
sal scheduled for tonight.
Candidates for attires In the
Hours set for the alert are 10:15 to 10:30 am., according to Bill
The three major roles of the
sophomore. class are John Alt campus Disaster committee chairman. The lime is not
shim, which has an imaginary set- Hubbard,
ken. Torn Kerrey, Tell Lahrenz,
ting in fraternity houses of college being kept secret, as was the Valentine’s day maneuver of 1951, for president:
Kathryn Santiago,
city-wide.
alarm
is
to
be
this
year’s
campuses throughout
the US.,
secretary;
r
Cara I,.,’I,.,’ Rants. Jim
faculty.
officers
administrative
to
have
been
sent
Instructions
went to Jim Wright, as Mephy, a
treasurer: Joan Di second-string devil: Ron Wren, as clerical, and custodial employees, regarding the evacuation of desic- Chris 11
. n a, Jean F itzgers Id,
Tohey, a college fraternity presi- nated classrooms and laboratories, Mr. Hubbard said.
Lloyd \mar.. representalbe.
dent; and Patsy Liefrinck, as
Students will he appointed as monitors in various classes, and
Freshmen Student Council repCynthia, a sorority girl.
will usher their classmates from the rooms In ’orderly columns of resentative candidates are Itob GoThe remaining roles in the main
indicates,
memo
twos, a Disaster committee
forth, one-halt year: Jacquie
east were awarded to Doris EastMr. Hubbard asks that full cooperation he accorded monitors and
erly, Joan Beckie, Frank WoodTheme candidates for student
man. Sue Fuller, Bob Custer, Mary faculty in guiding persons to pre-arranged safety areas. He advises
evacuto
join
way,
is
under
the
alert
when
in
class,
not
students
those
offices %% ht. bae not ’.et preDon Curry, Orme
Braumitcin,
sented themsebes at the spar Shockley. Dick Gamed, Jack Cas- ation groups or seek refuge in the nearest shelter.
tan Daily office for Interviews
Any trouble or confusion resulting during the drill is to be residy, Dan Knowles, Bill Pellet
are requested to do so as soon
Bob Pettet, Joe Thornley, Harty
ported hy Instructors to the Disaster committee. Mr. Ibibbaril emas possible. The% Cr.’ asked to
Chuck phasized that fatuity and students in off -campus apartment house
Santi, Corwin Barfield,
conic het o ern the hours of 1:30
Wing, and Gene Stanfield.
rooms are "to stay put.** rather than attempt to join "escaping"
and I p.m .
Chorus positions in the show are
college personnel.
held by Marty Darrow, Corinne
Daily will carry data on designated safety areas.
Tomorrow’s
Cooley. Francine Lawson, Bonnie
who did not designat e; Itoti
Neuharth. Gay Jerahian, Jo Anne and the groups assigned to them.
Waunvh, one year.
Tracy. Joan Alccalde, Barbara
Candidates for Associated Mc’,
Johnson. Janice Brockman, ShirStudent offices are Dick Garcia.
ley Kesterson, Jackie Young, (r.
Mary Scarper, president: Bob
leGervais, Carole Gervais, Betty
Clark, Neil Lascurettes. .lithn
Richert. Nan Wilson, Mary Jane
President T. 1IA’. Macquarrie Rogers, vice-president: Jim Eat,
Wickham, Loretta Thurson, Sue
is evpected to return to the secretary; David Hill, Jew’ Pappas.
Stanley, Jo Ann Scaletta, Taz
campus today after attending a
Ed Wright, treasurCr.
Text of a proposed amendment
Steenson. Janet Anderson, Art to
meeting in 1.4o, Angeles last
the constitution of the Assoueek
of
ot
Reed, and Eugene Small.
CaliforCouncil
the
ciated Student Body was released
rhrts still are a number of Friday by Harlow Lloyd, chief
nia State College Presidents.
011-( ,0111111IS
pS
vacancies for posit ions in the Justice of the Student Court.
The questitin of foot halt In
men’s chorus," said Woods. Mn
state college.. %%as discussed at
The purpose of the amendinterest, d in the chorus positions
the meeting,
.11’.,1
I 1411
1111,S,n
lit
the
may contact Woods in the Bible ment is to make less strict
President Macquarrie, before
ne of the Student Court, Urg.,
for
requirement
14111116IiI ut ions!
college
leaving the campus last Tues- the following
organizations to concandidates for class ID f lice *,
day, announced his intention of tact him if they
wish to ret ail,
%%WI’ stipulates that they shall
requesting the ....until to aptheir "on -campus- recognition.
have attended three -fourths of
prove the granting of Master of
their respective classes’ council
"In the original Sanskrit, sitrdlii
Arts degrees to business adminAlpha Eta Rho, Alpha Gamma,
meetings during one of the three
istration and drama students
meant. ’I seem to have swallowed
Alpha Delta Sigma, Alpha Phi.
quarters Just previous.
mandolin’.’’ explained Albert P.
at SJS.
Alpha Tau
This is how the amendment viii
yrubretnaC,agem)’(
at a recent meeting of the Alviso
club, (’STA.USE, Delappear on the ballot Friday:
t
Semantics andPopcorn Ball club.
ta Gamma, Epsilon Pi Taii
Section 3. Qualifications and Er
corthe
word
has
been
"But
Mu Pi, Flying 20, Inc.. Ilinel Inections, Clause 1. To be flied’’,
rupted to shurddlii, or shedrii.
ternational Students, Kaitpa Alpha
for any class office. the ca
mainly ..y one P Phogbound. a
Theta. Kappa Phi,
Kalipa Tali
must be a member of the Associatcontinued
depraved okra planter."
Lanibda Chi Alpha" and s-eupathe United Press,
Student Body, a declared memed
’SomeA.P.G. "and now means,
Washington. D.C.Members of t Iona! Therapy
ber of his Class, on clear standone’s put peanut -brittle in the haing, not more than six units defi- the 44th. 40th. 43rd and 45th NaPhi F:psllon Kappa, Phi Eta
lx’
rometc r and the weather Nail!
cient for his class, not hold any tional Guard divisions will begin sigma. Phi sigma Kappa. Phi
sticky today’.’
life
ne70
to
civilian
returning
other Associated Student elective
I psilon Pi. Pi Omega Pi, Pi Nos
Alice. and shall have been an month, the army announced Fri- sigma, Phi Alpha Theta. Pre
day
Med
hitt.
F...holog%
1.14(1 iftdVtlf llf444f/S alive member of his respeetie
About 35.000 Guardsmen in the Pegasus. P.E.-Rec Majors club.
class council anytime from theASH
(-alpresident.
from
ar.
four
divisions
recruited
was
Lud beginning of the previous quarter
o
Republican.. seekers. ski
lony
Okiahorna, Pennsylvania, (bib, sike r sbe
ieign over "Heart’s De- to the day of application for petichosen
a is, St ude
I.
Rhode
light," AWS girl -ask -boy Valen- tion with the exception of all Vermont, Connecticut and
itA
I,
Tau Delta Phi. T
tine darer,. as "Jack of llearts" Freshman class offices. An active Island will he released.
Thirty club. Tor. h And suord.
febe.
kept
in
The divisions will
Ingrid Ar.riersson. acting vice-pres- member of a (lass Council shall
W.AA and Wildlife club.
be one who has attended three deral service and the Guardsmen
ident ot .AWS. announced.
contacted or te
Singer must
About 3(5) bids to the dance eonsecutive meetings of his Class will he replaced with draftees and
ganizatains must turn in their,
volunteers.
Council.
were sold, Miss Andersson said.

Cast Chosen
For Revelries

9

Litimr Leader.
Business Men
isit (.ainii)ns

ednesd ay’s Air Raid Si gnal
1" 0 Al ert (40 ege tit l() : I (tan.

New Rules Set
For Officers

President Returns

I rge(I
K itaS

1 oday’s Weather

TO fie
(
Discharcred Soon

1?epirt

Or. Eduard P. %Min. dlr.-claw
of the college Mt said 1.ist %%ern
that approsimately MOO NisiMs.. and labor leaders its the
santa ilara and surrounding
...ninths had accepted the Institiote’s in\itati..n to take part
in toilay’s
\ ifilii
’Di.- clinic has la./4/
three sessions. the first si-heitoil../1
I., start at 9:341 am in Ow Morris
DaileN auditorium with a dtcussion on agrieultinal sage stahilizatitm. Another discussion on
salary stabilization atmi was to be
held during the morning session
in the Little Theater
At 1:341 p.m.. the. afternoon session N ill hi-gin in the Morris Dude% auditorium with the reNieu mg
of the subject. "General Wage Stabilization.- Arthur M Russ. ehaii man of the Wage Stabilization
hoard for the Calitoi ma Arizona.
and Nevada region. will Is. one of
the pi mensal sirrakr!.
Mr. Ross i%111 omit tin’- thr %% age
stabilization program :Ind the
reasons for it. Before his appointment as ehairman of the
regional
age board. Mr. Ross
seas a mediator in the to.neral
’Motor. rorporation4 10 I nitert
W takers a g r.,nwn I.
slit
I it T
o
pi/
dent ot the college, also is scheduled to address the business and
labom erotips at this time
In the closing ses
of the
clinic, which starts at 7:30 lint
in the auditorium, a recap 01 the
day’s diseciessiem and a question
and answer period uill take place.
Dr Shim said that eer,
one
interested in the wage stabilization
putblem is insited 1. attend any
of the sessions. lie requests that
students sit in the balcony of tlw
auditorium

r

51? 5 Bandd TO (Re
NI
Ameert I ontorr4m.
In\

Tomorrou night in the Morris
Dade% Muidil"ri
. the college
(Concert hand presents Its an 11111111 V1 inter Concert, according
111 IFICIberl I’. Olson, assistant
professor of
and director
of the band.
Beginning at 8:15 p.m.. the
70-pierc hand sill present ....%en
vi irks including pie. es Irk 11...rh
and

the

contemporar

British

1.0M1110%er Eric I "ales.
soloists %% ill la- Jack Russell,
playing the first mmement of
Mozart’s "limn I oneerto No. I
In E Flat." and trombonist Dan
1.1%0,11y. \\
hr....
o ill 1.1i4
mmements from italliard’s
tint a N.c I,"
In addition, drummers John
I 1,1111.. Mrk in Di‘salo and Dana
ilterthiaUrne t% ill CM tu play his
original rudimental drum belie
This sill he on, of the outstanding college
lea! e%ent
of I he quarter, according to Mr.
()Nan.
specifica14 in’. Ur", tlic

entire student 10041% to :ill vtlel.
is

membership lists In organizational
h.% I. in the Student Union hy
pm.. Feb.
p111,4CUt log

is

1.1 t:i

Ii.’ tn.ay be contacted at AX

.
I.

!

\

Ilaik a Monopoly?

\

Owen Broyles Reports
Recent AA/UP Meeting

,,..

Parry,
The Spartan Daily editorial of
touch
W’citt"daY Pitt the "al
unning fight. If the
an asinine
cltt of the Spartan Daily is to
Th.. Spa rtan Daily Editor.
"minor" the life of our ity-bity
.
ve an , community. why do we have
t
, es Comp.., 141$ S Fe.. St . San Jos Cal,fo-nio
exchange. page, why do we spend’ The AAUP meeting of Feb.12,
Sa.1 Jens Siete ceases eosin Sasedsi sad
i by no. Asp., 6,ed Sh..114,4.
student body money for a merits further reporting. Lead off
no codes* es.. was sae news iierimi seal ’Iasi sinralastim week
!riri.M1CP,
why did you stick questions on the problem of "Fat’-

Daily

Spartan
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Make up Editor, this issue

To Those Who Gave ,

who gave blood, attempted to
the campaign.
The problem faced id any endeavor such as the blood drive is
the if is so much easier not to do something-tftereby showing that
those who acted have a little more of that "stuff" which goes to make
them just a little bit better when the Chips are down.
However, we don’t think blood donations should be "mouthed"
up too reLich. Those people who gave wiN feel that they got more out
coffee and doughnut.
,1 Otar a rlop
High protse es’ due all Spartans

give it, 01 aided in

I Marine Recruiters
I Thrust and Parry 1 o (rne Phsicals
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ing suits on the front page and
runior has it that the bathing suit
letter seas written by the Daily
staff. True or not, isn’t it too bad

on

caniteis

fey?

’This includes ideas that are being
debated, what conimittees there
are, and what channels ate open
you can’t always pick tor your-. to the faculty in Policy making.
21. What is Wog done elsesell what is worthwhile and feed
It to the student body via a preHttherr?
arranged plan!
Wednesday’s

i This will involve a study of the

make it 1 organization and functioning at
clear where the students this college and at the nine other
to conduct stand They want to read the Cal State colleges
letters

1. What might be done at San
suggestions
-lose State college .
included:
a
Th.. committee -of-one ap-

.1. y sst Eus
EMT KEN r
Va.-,,in
tic i,u

tot liii. r
r coo M. 5111W1’

1...1) thing furnished 3.575 N111111
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CY 2-S773

-QUO ’MD’S’
-Technicolor Robert Taylor, Debork

coo presume that we are priWilbur F !mirk. iii -iii, ui ii lo,
marily interested in a hat hap- enstcs, was slated to act as ni1141
pened in Berlin. That LS not the eratur yesterday tor a discinnuoti

Ga

Ker-

CY 4-01181

Fraternity and
Sorority
Stationery

Prittliny
C:111.\+-

COMPLETE FORMAL

RENTAL SERVICE
* DINNER DANCES
* WEDDINGS
* PROMS

Company
CY 5-2502

I raily has claimed, but has not
wosed. that the writer at Cal is
r Communist sy,mpathrzer.
Sincerely,
Cecil M. Webb
ASH 3736
Ed Note: Whet happened al
al: .1"he Hail
Californian ran
a report Of the Berlin Smith
test Is al w rit len tos Robert
ttlaunrr, graduate strident in
political science. The report, as
1 op by Dail) Val Editor $like Fallon, ii as foil of
"generalihation and finithtanHated material. 1 Imhof of the
matter is that the Daily
al is
now operating smiler 3 13-nieenher
\ isors 1.0:1 rill I

is 4 so

8 P.M.

THE TUXEDO SHOP
CY 3-7420

Saratoga:

No.
N,erese Models

Vision Leigh, Merlon Brenda
Kim Hunter
I og,.
20 -General $ -Sh,de-i$ 6::

Mayfair:

CY 3-8405

"MISTER IMPERIUM"
-Teck,COlor-

T,.rr’p Ezo P;n:a
LI AVE OF ARABY
Ha -a. ..15,4 Cl-and!
tan.

Mission:

CY 3-8141

"INSPECTOR GENERAL"
-TechnicolorDenny Kay
American Gueirrillo in the Phaipines"
-TechnicolorTyron Power

RENT ONLY
THE WORLD’S
TYPEWRITER
SL,clent

Rates

We Deliver

Modern Office Machines Co.

64 W. San Fernando

Sra’aga
2026

"Streetcar Named Desire"

"For lunches and
between class snack: 10S E SAN FERNANDO

r! seJ

Monday Evening ’til

Martin and Lewis, Bing Crosby,
Milton Berle, Danny Kayo. Bob Hope.
and Billy Eastirea
-MUSICAL SENSATIONS"
Eleanor Powall Sork4 Tucks.

NORD’S

I -sit as ti,o Son Ism eras All
(100,04 Cref011Y warred
I n
’41/1 ,.
SO, :OS end

S4 South 1st St.

Padre:

Dance Bids

416W San Carlos

Open

dcl

K.. wish to know what hap-: on the University Platform of the I
$NTED
pews’ at Cal, and whether or taut Air’s topic of the week.
"TOBACCO ROAD"
,
Gen Tierney. Dana Andrews
110’
I ,rff Spanish 1.atigliage risstrut , it should have
lollis
Brother heard an Illusion?"
OF
gof
niNa-Na-1
nnig"H"TARW
.11irl
111111
allarm.
/01-,11
L). Lundy.’ You claim I have jumped to
Marking the beRAPES
Henry
ka
conclusions in defending the "sub- tienal Brotherhood wee ,Feb.
’y OnOt Alter 6 :44k p.m
17- I dnoF
seisise" writer at Cal Set I have. .2$ the program was scheduled
;Hot it is part of our democratic Is’ broadcast at 10:30 a
CY 3-3353
.m. m ei
’heritage that the accused is al- ’swoon KcBs;
;stays prestimed to be innocent
"THE BIRTH OF THE
,ntil proven guilty The Spartan’
LAUGH STARS"

(lark Bros.

ga!

Cha
g)r

SPECIAL RATES FOR ALL
CAMPUS ORANIZATIONS

studio:

operation of the present organ

appreciate your coneern in I
the Daily Cal issue, Mr. Downs..
I am afraid I
’ever, that your
letter in Friday’s Daily missed
the boat Like the Spartan Daily

tra
the
the

Itt

joilestion
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United Artists:

ti’

PRINTING
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California:

Tim,*

.1
IS,.

of a controversial subject is bath- i Iseull). here in formulating W-

facts of service in the C-alitornia
State college system and on this
campus such as: pay and promotion, load, grievances, curricula
and the other items mentioned
above under the heading of prob
lents of policy formulation. The
ACSC1 also is a means of giving
representation to the Junior college faculty.
This is my personal report and
does not officially express the
sic*. of the AAUP.
Owen M. Broyles

CY S 8?12
35S. Fourth
pioach, each faculty member to
_-be a rugged individualist in get- worked
out.
things
flirt’
today
b. ’rhe democratic preeeess, lb.’
by the Journalism department for ’
takes
1:, is r and talse of informal &Ti, program is ofleiell to all the students, or if the Daily
college students aith a ID draft 1 compulsory
student I rinds and hating and suggestions.
CY 3-7007
c. A faculty council ’perm,clasificstion.
Students who signIrtins this sheet solely as a sound- i
111( liar the program can complete mg board tor a fess las compared jS1,1" under the Chandler report. r,,
" A GIRL IN EVERY PO R T "
prior to ’wing call- Ur 1111. great unwashed 6,0001 4_ lx’ elected by the faculty as a
their etbicat
Wilson
Grouch* Mar., Mri
...,1 into active ditty A pci, candi. oieser-rit jou; nalists. Whose paper t clearing house for consideration
Wiliam Bondi,
et,oe must coniplete satisfairtorily i is this? We want 10 See the and formulation of policy
.
GROUND"
DANGEROUS
-ON
I
d. Cooperation of maid/At..
sommei training periods of jau-titles for ourselces. We’d rather i
Ida Lupin, Robert Ryan
; floors sorb iss the (’SEA, 1C5CE
.1x %seeks Illilat
belore lie is j nut take your word for it
: and the AAUP.
Bob Shellenberger
I
t,11(1..
941 Ills 11111 iiiii ssion.
CY 3-19s1
, e. Some changes in the present
ASH 2662
Any male student between the!
t
Itadministrative set-up from II,
.,
.11....s it1 17 and 27) is eligible to
DEATH OF A SALESMAN’
Department of Education doss I ,
twilit: applic lion for Ilie prowt in
’
Fred., :. Mr,,
’
1 4
4
(
, to the faculty level.
2 JP2LE
but must pass el ’mid ph, s,....
f A general faculty association
!
-O. \ t-5.
.! OPIO.1,11,11 71, IMP OCCOpled
twat. TM t1.1 anti Party and Jim;
Recontniendations for thie PIP -

sl
1
!tt It 1.1,1 t/
I

his

. iiminattng thinking for us. Your ;lion and pay, selection of adminlir-a editorial left the impression j istrative personnel, cooperation
. that the Spartan Daily will never with the new president of the
sink to the depths of very con- ’ college, college acticities arid serctrocetsial subjects, your second lees, r011ege fac11111.’s. Or1. What is being done by the
rin... prose(’ it
The Daily’s idea

Ph) sit al e‘tamillations 01 all still- kite!. and deride for thernselces
+Ills alio signed op hit- the PlaThe question no longer is pi es,
ham
laadriS
class
here
last censorship (*al style, or Daily ,
editorials that try to dictate stuI i Mor.....f. and his staff will dent altitudes The question is
Is’ to .111, of Morris Italie) aloft- whether the Daily is run, *ith the j
1,11,rmi Ilooffi 9 ;. ill
(4, :5 pni, aril ol tvimptilsory student lunds.,

11141011,

1111101.

,

fling

1"7-’,V

Or,b.

At

/ I.,

and

izations are that they are au..’
and
functioning,
recognired,
they can supplement each other;
they are not a saziie -faculty
association" which could die or
tw esploited by a lea, nor are
they local and powerless at the
top 11.VA.

’jr neck into a ’controversy that ulty Participation in the Formula%%vie
Otects another corrununitc and its tion of College’
I. What problems of poliey forreflecting- newspaper’
The AAUP can handle national
The Sparian Daily- has a mon- mulation are ther‘"1.
opoly. No other paper can corn- There are problems in nearly problems of the profession, the
joie on campus
What s more Her) aspect of the college lone- theory of teaching, academic free.cith compulsory
student body ’ honing. such as curricula. degree dom, cultural life of the faculty,
tees, the Daily has 6.000 forcediand certificate requirements, sup- the academic aspects of the nature
subscribers So with our money as iervision of students, college stand - and functions of the college.
The ACSCI could handle the
hacking, you set out to do our dis- ants, budgeting, advising, pronto-

1114. il,,/11
i’"... ’ ’’’’ A’laun’ (.."116 (Hi’
till,. ill 111, Pt’ -.,it. riwnt team will afro,- this mutts

the ..11. !Hatt, 4.1

,t 1..11 ’1 1,,
(
t’iii 11,

\l... rison
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CY 3-0770

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

CY 5-EC:

ADMISSION 40c
"FORT DEFIANCE"
Dane Clark, Ben Johnson
UNKNOWN WORLD

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

CY 4-2041

"MISTER IMPERIUM"
-Teckracolo,Lana Turner, Elk. Pinta
"BANNERLINEKe.4 Brassel!, Salty Forrest
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Spartan Boxers Whip Vandals
Sports Slate I

Portalnien Trim PCI Champions

Raider Ringmen Outbox
_
Visiting Idaho Contingent 6,,rs

SPARTAN DAMN
Monday. Feb. 18, 19-V2

By

1.1.01D BROWN

Showing tremendous power after
trailing Idaho’s strong Vandals.
t!.. Spartan boxing team defeated
.
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
npions, 5,..-21 2. in Spartan
Friday night to run their unf
streak to 23 dual matches.

.ted

Idaho’s two N11 champions.
Frankie Echevarria and Larry
1loyer. could only earn draws in
the 123 lb. and 163 lb. bouts,
opening
In
the
respectively.
match of the night, Don Camp
kept his season’s undefeated record intact by battling EelietarOa On even terms for three
rounds. The hard-hitting Raider
tante hack with a series of jabs
In the final round after the Northerner had staggered him ttith
a right cross.
I harrell Dukes assured the Spar1,(1.4 of at least a draw in holding
N..yer. who reached the semi -fin Oh the NCAA tournament last
yea:. to a draw. Dukes held the
etha. alter the first round, capitali/ing on sharp left jabs and
1E:hi crosses. The Vandal slowed
Dikes down in the second round
sill: lefts to the midsection, but
U,’ Spartan recuperated enough in
1 he t hird round to score often with
J. lilt lab.
The Vandals, haat team to defeat the Raiders at Washington
Square, took the lead wheal John

rn

+4. fast* flef hills the tale"

Snider’s Donut Shop

Echevarria, Erankievei younger
brother,
counter -punched
his
way to a close decision met’ Vic
Harris in the 131 lb. encounter.
The younger brother In the Katie family pat on a late flurry
in the third round to assure victory.
Winning the next three bouts.
Coach
Dee
Portal’s
glovemen
showed plenty of power Chuck
Adkins made the score
by
TKO’ing spunky- Lynn "Sam" Nichols in the 139 lb. bout. Nichols
landed several good right hands
to Adkins’ head, but the man from
Moscow. was outclassed and took
many lightning -like jabs and right
crosses before bowing out after an
Adkins left to the midsection. Referee Julie Menendez stopped the
bout after 1:13 seconds of the
third round.
Jerry. Stern followed Adkins
with another TKO in the 141’ lb.
class. Vandal Rtn Johnson did
not answer the bell In the third
round after Stern, who hail not
seen action since the Nliehigan
State hid, buckled hint with a
right cross to the head.
The
roger(’ Raider had Jiihnson in
trouble the entire four minutes

Fn
’

t
they a
evehanged h
blow s. and tI/
a
had the Northerner back -pedaling most if the time.
I. I/ 1- In
Light -heai vw,.ight Paul Reuter 1E141 111e
took only one and a halt rounds to
seniors %..k
State
Six
San
Jose
bring the Spartans a win in that
play their last basketball gar.
division,
lie staggered Idahoan
tomorrow night in Spartan gyro
Fred Bowen with a number of hard
members of the SJS squad alien
right crosses in the second canto
the Spartans attempt to collar
before Coach Frank Young threw
the Fresno Bulldog quintet lor
in the towel.
the second lime this season. The
Ed
Heinrich continued Ili.
Spartan.: .10fealled Fre310. 72.3$,
winning nat.. by
&visioning
earlier this set.in. Tip-off is .II
Vandal Don Anderson in the
Is. at 5hI5 pm
156 lb. 111:.
Andcron held
Oeiirge Clark, Elmer Craig.
Heinrich to a close first round
Duane Baptiste, Jack .1tina.
with his longer .reach. but PorNlott schorr, and Lee Deming
tal’s potent puncher Owned on
are the men making their leis
the power in the second and
lethal! swanong for San Jose
third rounds to rilirn the
it-State in Spartan gym. San Jose
tory. Heinrich, always the aeState’s last h
gaits. of Ito.
gressor. landed several resoundn ill lie follow ell Stilt,
ing left honks
to Anderson’s
Thursday
and
Friday
night
head and had the %andal on the
games in Ihe san Francis.
ropes often.
Cow Palace, when they part it

at

Crid Date Set

SF State May Reject
Basketball Loop Idea
Tilt. Last s,tuack to a proposed he wasn’t speaking officially for
independent basketball league was I his college, he believes the Gator-received Friday- when San Fran1 would be more interested in joint.
cisco State Director of Athletics
Joe Verducci told the Spartan ing a ten-team California Stat,
Daily that he "doubts- that the Athletic (7onference. The formaGators would be interested in such tion of the latter league wits stn.:
a cage conference.
.gested in Los Angeles Thursday
Verdueei. however, said that
by the State College Presidents’
his school had heard no official
(viatica’, which was attended by
word of a suggested circuit
President T. W. McQuarrie
composed of (’Si". St. Nhary*s,
AI the present time, officials
Santa Clara, San Jose State,
of USE, Sant a Clara, and
Netads, Loyola, College of Pa Sparta hate indicated that they
trifle, and San Francisco State,
might be interested In joining
Roth Walt McPherson, Spartan
an independent basketball ienbasketball coach. and Phil Wool ferenee; while no word has tarn
pert, USF cage mentor. has(’
forthcoming
from College of
stated that they belieti. the GaPacific, Net ads, or Loyola rep(irs should be included in any
resentatit es.
league which is formed by the inTorn Filley, Se Mary’s basketdeixvdents.
ball coach, is reportedly interested
bal
State
Francisco
The San
in such a league, but has been in
the Hawaiian Islands with his
squad. and unavailable for comment.

CY 4 tiii

SAVE MONEY
Do it right
Do it . . .
YOURSELF
at the

fixt

arsily

7 emus

-

three returning
With only
Kutch Krikorian.
lettermen
Don Gale. and Koh Phelps
Coach Ted Mumhy’s tennis team
still open it’, 1952. schedule tomorrow afternoon against Stanford at Spartan courts.
Don straub, up from the
freshman team, Iworge Kill and
Jim Austin, 1Iodesto -IC transfers, and freshman Vlarlt Half hill are etpected to add strength
by s it
to the squad. M

OhOP
701 EL CAMINO W.
SUNNYVALE, CALIF.
We furnish all the
tools and equipment

l’he date of the 19.52 san Jose
’state -Santa (Tara football game
has been set for Friday night,
Not. 21, in Spartan stadium.
Athletic. Director Kill Hubbard
announced Fridat.

CIRCUS
411, & SANTA CLARA

We Go
GREYHOUND
I rc.iiii.n1 -rt % ice
fort
Anil ri il
are feature- ’bat iii,iLelicetI .1%.rifir I 141111C 411
I
I

.4n% I’ll -I,
eieri

odic ge

Ike

letie director stated that, although.

W 11.T

MEETCHA AT THE

pale in the Independent basket
The heavyweight bout ended in
ball tourney-.
a draw after Idaho’s Hal Solinski
If the Spartans make a good
started Vince Malone’s nose bleeding and the team physician stop- showing an the tourney’, there is
ped the match. The round was still a possibility of an invitation
I finals of
about even alien it was given the to the Western Ri.g
the NCAA tourney
in Kansa..
red light.
City. Kan.

Joe Verducei Says:

501 Almaden Ave.

ihnne

Washington Stale at
MAIN’.
Con Pullman. Wash . Thursday
j lags at Spokane. Wash. Saturday.
Fresno State
BASKETBALL
x’
at Spartan gym, Tuesday . Santa
Clara at (’its Palm’s’. Thursday;
at COW
suit I’S).- or St
Palaee. Friday.
Alumni at staBASEBALL
illUM. Sal urtria
TENNI:* Stanford at Spartan
courts. t nrnotrow

Basket ball Finals
Rept) Tonight
playoffs
t lie
in
bought
1111(1.En :0
Weres gy m at 6 311 pm when 1 hi
Hamburgers and the Collegians
(mai ter -1 ttia Is
At 7:31), the unbeaten Slow
Pokes take the court against
Id
the Racketeers in what sl
be one of the closer games of
the et ening.
Play of fa for the fraternity’
leagues start at 8’30 alien Delta
Signut Ganmia clashes is ith Kappa
Alpha
la the efetting’s nighleap. Pi
I’hi
It, PI m % I 1th 11:0....
Alpha,
All playoff ganus still be full court rather than half -flame TIN
teams hate been play mg halt court all season.
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On holidays trips home
related to is tailler
%11.1
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ash for rslra liii. %Iwo. s oil to
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On trips to
111
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and 1.111r4l.

On tromp trips by
chartered bet
14114 44. do. plow
hatter
4,1144
I Sc.’ gang 414411.
The loss
411$4.444rf III 1..0 .41. $.
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Family Dinners
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111111TAUILANT
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BANQUETS

SPARTAN SHOP

Eminent for college soc41 groupi

In modern Oriental
surroundings.
221 E. JACKSON ST.

Closed Mondays

Get it
at the

UPSTAIRS

YOUR ON -CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

GREYHOUND
"5 s
1
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cL.
11-.1
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Musical Group
111111’1’1111’111 Serrices Combined Gives /114 art’
At the winter
concert Or
II,.- college Symphony Orchestra.
Mar 4. Dr Lyle Downey, head of
the Music departrncrit and director
of the symphony, is II be presented
with the medal of honor Of NO.
Anton firm kner Society Of AllIt-I Presented in appreciation of his
efforts to create greater interest
Bruckncr’s music,’ the award
is ID be conferred on twhalf of the
b) Dr. Hugh Gillis, head
of the Fine Ails division.
The Mar 4 performance of the
Symphony Orchestra will open
1131/1
prf.Ser1111111011 Or Bruckon r’ "Symphony No. 7 in E Mator I ’odur Dr. 15ownei’s
lion,
the orchestra perlorrned
flt
194t and Bruckner’s Second Syrnphony in 1951.
IIIIIIII
’I’he award has previously ts.en
to sift -Is md0rs ,
-s auth-il
,341.
1111111.1 Walter, Engem. Goo,.ns ,
I :I 11’ Leinsilorf, and Eng.’ r.’
11,t1 1141 to right. Dr. moody
/
...sin,’
1.11,4 I oft, at 111,
31 1111.11-13111-111:
%eft...a % 11,1.11.11e. iiiri4.1nr iii 1.11,111.- .111,1 1.3 1
director of part item emplonient ; and %IP..
sir, I. 1.1 4, lo t. ..
Itonm...n. duo-t tor of tral ht -r 1,13. r1111-111. ..nitr in their nen
bornierl.* in difFifteen college librarianship tan "Mu.. Hoorn Inn The three pl.orment
sill tour various Palo Alto
ferent nflice. %%ere merged at the end of the 1411 ...tarter. ’IlheN non
to u hp, 11 hal nip. 1..rinrI% the liegeolrlir’s oftit-r,
schnol libraries today on a class
and
tom.ine..
and
placement
leacher
both
the
head
of
Itabinaan na.
field trip, according to Miss Dora
te.hrocal pl...ement Illr. Intellet te look oker is kosimine... 31111 tech - Smith. librarianship departnwnt
it. .111.3"
it is.
Its
’head.

!Aran- Field l’rip

111,1% NN orker Drum(’ Students To Present
our Short Plays Ne.vt II eek
ells of Jobs

Lit Contest Open Now
regular students now number of manuscripts to each di Regi
on campus are eligible to enter the vision.
6. Students may not be more
17th competitive Phelan literary
contest of 1952. The contest was than 30 years of age.
"I b) Sena"’ James r). Pheian Sc, bring about better development of native talon in California.
Three anat.& of $500. 73300,
and (3100 will be preaented for
thr top literary contribution*.
Contest entries will include the
following: sonnet, lyric, free verse.
es-say (minimum of 1000 words
short story
’minimum of 1000
words P. stage play Splays must be
submitted in form suitable for putitivation). and a radio play ’play
must he submitted in standard
form)
Other tont:-It miles include:
1. All contributions must be
slibmitted to the English depart Friday, Apr. 4.
2. All contributions must b.
typed double space. with the full
title of contribution placed at the
top of the first page, and abbreviatam 01 title placed in the upper
1. -It -hand corner of the following ;
pages.
3. The name of the writer must I
not appear anywhere upon the
manuscript.
4. A cover sheet must be submitted with the name of the author. the titles of each contribution,
and the division in which each
contribution is submitted.
5. Students may submit any

Religious Week

Service
Directory
DL PALMER
DR. FALLOWS
OPTOMETRISTS
OPTICIANS
68 South First Stine.

CUSTOM -CUT

HAIRCUTS
Naglee Barber Shop
508 South 10th Street

Bungalow Fountain
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
LOWEST PRICES
QUALITY FOOD
Opens 6:30 Dilly
9th at William
Sundays coo

odueed. dit
t unit acted
hy students. lour one -act pla)s
wiIt he presented Thursday and
Friday Fet) ;21-::?. in the Studio
Theater, Room 53
The lour short plays will be
prosenteti itt .rtplenet ’each after Maui, beg iiiii nu; at -1:31/
Number one is "%rim (la Cup.," a hittrrly anti-ttar play by
the .%iorriran port. Etina St.
Dirretril by
%Invent
Minas
staniry SchnIntiner. the reel includes Norma Welch, John Mid
’hem,. Rill S oleman. itoh 1.14.onel linanr %%ea% re.
Number tali is "The Sweetmeat Game," a Chinese play directed bi Bruce Payne with Cherie
_

bo5
leg.
Rel

are
the
the
floe
slot
bus

f rot
art‘
big

Owl Shoe Hospital
"BUsiest. Biggest, Best"
Shoe Repairing
bpsrts ;n Cleaning, Dyeing
and Shining

119 S. 2ftel St.

I CAN SAVE YOU
Three speakers for Re Ii gious
Brigham, Louis Campbell and Jack
Byers making up the cast.
F:mphasis week, which will be held
Nuniber three IS "At Liberty." ! from Mar. 20 to Apr. 4, were anon a new battery!
a play by Tennessee Williams,
nounced yesterday afternoon at a
famed author of "A Streetcar
Named Desire" and other (lamas. meeting of the College Religion,,
104h at WILLIAM
It is directed by Joan McKibtxm council at the Student Y.
and the cast consists of Donna
They are Dr. James Strayer.
Wegner and "Rocky" Grillin
!pastor of the First Calvary church!
Number tour is "Thursday.
Permanent Waving
P:venIng," a coined% about the !of Still Jose, Rabbi Joseph Gitten
Hair Shaping
lof
Temple
Emanu-El:
Father
Hair Tinting
and
*ertant shortage, directed by
SAN ANTONIO
97
E
Disloree
In the east are I John S. Ihn-yea. adviser for the
CV 2-26811
hrtt76
Otirley Grim.. Dan Lisa) Newman club chapter.
knonle% anti Joan Kreki.
A quarterly production of
Speech 132. Directing. the entire;
41 I /1.
1111111k: \A 3
presentat iiiii is under the supervi-i
ill’gantialion of a .1sittent .14sirm of John R. Kerr. assistant pm-1
tott, 5.1 tht Kt% Atoll -.ltthifl ’II
lessor of speech.
II*
.1, in I II 41 It ASS1.434/111.11 tt1
No admission will he charged!
/1,411/1.
Vdiscation and Mai- I Muriel Ann Grey. renown- tor
tlw production.
1,alion as re- resilil San Jos..’ id choregrapher, and
MODERATE PRICES
tr teilleZp tot Ihi. national con troupe. will perform at a dam,
GOOD FOOD
%. ’Ilion to he held Apr S to In at 1.111-11311 .3411.(h111.11 bd that 11.
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
the Cuiversity of Southern C.di- ning
forma
A barbecue in honor of seine’
NEAR THE CAMPUStulle
41 ItWr -0,1111111111111 physical education majors will h.
Ilichelis mode/
ored t,
riven Mar .1 Election of officer
. t..1
1,. held
I.. 1,.1.1
545 SO. SECOND
FREE PARKING
%mold .11,11" Sol -111): N114,1 10(11:1)
11 3 31/ p
Bibliophiles: Meet at Mrs. Cora
it:, 4..
Van Eaton’s home, 1347 Redwood
a% omit., ill 7:30 p.m Tuesday. Valentine party. Dressy sport. La
*
Torre pictures will be taken Those
Shl,t,. in at 9:00 -- Out At 500
is awing rides meet at the Student
’Ilion at 7:15 pm
Education: Students planning to
take EA 207, "Secondary School
rr icul m and Inst ruct
tiring quarter shiluld pre -register
noon, 5;1
i:atnnut
11.:pftlion: Nleet in
5-29 South Third St
CYpress 2-1052
15...oni I IT .it 7.3u p.m Wednesday.
Ponler Connell: :Wet in Room
111111111111 tIil111111111.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111L .1 Hi-. :it 3:30 p.m.
iniern.tilonitl Students Organiz..thm: Nivel Wednesday in Student
I 3111/11 at 7:30 p.m.
for La
Toi re will he taken
F:xecutive
me-ting Monday at 210 S Seventh stre.t at ’2:30 p m.
Pi Kappa Gamma: Members repo,’ to Butera’s studio today for
La Torre pictures.
sigma sigma: Meet tonight a)
Console
160 N ’Third street at 7:30 o’clock.
All members bring one guest
ledaratirm: Students planning to
take rd. 104A. "Elementary. School
3
Curriculum " spring quarter must
prc.registel
Maim 161 immedRoom Size
Education: There will be a meet?
=
, le; ..1
prospertis K P and G F:.
steitcrit teachers for spring ,111,1,TO 10:1 * 10 TO
1,r tin Feb 2fi at 2 30 pm
SITS

t 131 Sr rIVICO i.-j.a it /1110311 ler the
At toy nest. rn area na. guest
a) Ilw monthly meetine
1 the INornert Ph -.,...t Vdtira
.,f,
it.. I ration triap.C. clod.
. fffff g iii 111,
,o.
t.. tli. Ltottp
Anis Quinn
..11 the ill/slum positions available
the riti) for reereata in 141441.1 Sh11114. I
it 1,1-133110.11 is niri
.* -ail) in rr1111,
41111111
’
Weans in hi1191
alsiot
11 flee pit it is liieh tot
rfficienc% of the
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$5.00

Jack’s Shell Service
Beauty Box

SPARTANS!
A fine place to eat

eett-ngs

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE

Save Time - 8-Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"

(Srlall
for
bil

91dett We4t

Dry Cleaners

Hear Tomorrow’s Top
Tunes TONIGHT
...brand new releases from all
major recording companies...

9er cpirrtan4 !

Radios slaP
$5 00
Tif
I ALLIED RADIO & TV
0 UP

All %etc are like new’ Expertly reconditioned.

E 57 S. Fourth
1176 Lincoln

Sole;
Service

CYpress 3-2192 3
CYpress 3-3253 E

LUCKY LAGER
DANCE TIME

D

IN:

122

SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK
UNK
PERKS
ELICIOUS
ONUTS
AILY

371 West San Cedes

KG0810 KILOCYCLES
\ BC’s San Francisco-Oakland Station
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